Power in the nursing home: the case of a special care unit.
This article examines the effects and nature of power in a special care unit of a nursing home devoted to elders with dementia and/or disturbed behaviors. Drawing from two case studies and contemporary theories on power, I illustrate how the hierarchical structure of the clinic, together with the diffuseness and pervasiveness of disciplinary power, serves to shape the lives of--and to constrain the resistance opportunities open to--elders within the clinic. I also discuss the dilemma facing ethnographers of the clinic who may witness the sometimes disastrous effects of power but feel incapable, in their positions as researchers, of challenging the actions of clinical staff. At the same time, I observe how the contradictions of disciplinary power are often experienced by clinical staff who themselves struggle between taking actions they feel they must and those they would prefer. Far from acceding to the impotency that clinical anthropologists too often feel within a research setting, I argue that they can help to incite in their clinical colleagues the urgency of carrying out more productive alternatives to conventional "disciplinary" practices.